Ambivalence, frequently encountered when collecting users' spontaneous opinions about new software or devices, is rarely addressed as an object of investigation in itself. We suggest that adopting a qualitative approach based on discursive psychology would allow researchers to deal comfortably and usefully with ambivalence, turning it into a precious source of information when trying to fathom technology acceptance. This claim is illustrated through the case of VisualMusic, a program that automatically synchronizes 3D visuals with music for live performance. In a preliminary phase of the study seven stakeholders (VJs, DJs, promoters and venue owners) were interviewed face-to-face, and 102 more via an online survey, about their view of the live music performance sector and of the software they use. The ambivalent points surfaced during this phase were further unpacked in a subsequent, more focused set of interviews with 25 DJs and VJs. Four core controversies were identified and the related arguments described, to account for the ambivalent view that interviewees had on the software assisting their performance, especially if including some degree of automation. The concluding section summarizes the results of the case study in the light of the methodological points made in the paper.
Introduction
The success of a technology in the market and its adoption by users do not depend on its technical properties alone [12] . Users' agenda, habits, and relations re-shape the profile of a given technology, while infrastructural and political factors contribute to define its fate [23] . The possibility that some technology is resisted against and eventually dismissed regardless of its technical merits is a wellknown phenomenon that investors hope to prevent and human-computer interaction scholars try to understand.
Among the various attempts to conceptualize the elements that facilitate a positive reception of a technology by its intended users, the notion of acceptance stands out for popularity and strength. Acceptance can be loosely defined as the user's decision to adopt a given technology [39] and is most often investigated with questionnaires as the chief data collection technique and with quantitative measures as the main type of data. Qualitative data in this domain is sometimes used, but it seems disengaged from any conceptualization that emphasizes its uniqueness and its specific advantages. In this paper we want to track back the theoretical bases of a qualitative approach to acceptance and see what unique information can be derived from it. In particular, we argue that qualitative data can help dealing with users' ambivalent, contradictory and variable positions that often emerge when trying to determine their view of a given technology.
The case study providing real data for this discussion is a software application in the area of creativity and art. The software, called VisualMusic (http://www.visualmusicproject.com) allows to synchronize 3D clip animations with several audio features in a music track and to modify such animations live during the performance. In the rest of the paper we will first describe the conceptual basis of a qualitative analysis of acceptance. Then we will apply this approach in the case study. The concluding section summarizes the results of the case study in the light of the methodological points made in the paper and their implications for design.
Social psychology and technology acceptance 2.1 Classic models and TAM
Since its appearance, the Technology Acceptance Model [11] [42] has catalyzed and boosted most research on technology acceptance. Very popular in marketing research, the initial model has been gradually expanded with the addition of other psychological determinants, such as computer anxiety or perception of being in control, and moderators, such as experience and voluntariness [20] , [22] , [43] , [44] , [48] .
The conceptual origins of TAM can be tracked back to social psychology and in particular to some classic models of attitudes elaborated by Ajzen and Fishbein [2] . Of this ancestor model TAM preserves several concepts such as perceived usefulness, willingness to comply with norms, or perceived ease of use. It also preserves its focus on behavioral intentions: attitudes were defined by Ajzen and Fishbein as behavioral intentions, and likewise TAM defines acceptance as a behavioral intention, namely the intention to use or buy a given device. The leverage of focusing on intention is temporal: since behavioral intentions precede the actual behavior, its assessment allows to undertake timely actions to either prevent some unwanted behaviors or to facilitate desired ones. This focus has been popular in marketing and politics, since market and political analysts need to plan their interventions and campaigns before the actual behavior is eventually -and, sometimes, irreversibly, performed (i.e., purchasing or voting) [5] .
To stakeholders interested in measuring the likelihood of success of their technology, carrying out a study framed by TAM provides information about the determinants of the intention to use a device that are satisfactorily covered, and those that instead would require some extra effort to prevent adoption failure. To scholars interested in testing TAM, on their part, each study provides a measure of the robustness of the assumed relationships between determinants. This is possible because determinants are described in abstract terms and measured on numeric scales via questionnaires; the data treatment is statistic, commonly via structural equation models measuring with accuracy the strength of the correlation between a set of independent variables and their moderating factors.
Argumentative approaches and ambivalence
The emphasis on general, abstract concepts measured with questionnaires whose formulation remains fairly unaltered across devices and studies constitutes a strength but also a limit of TAM approach. While TAM represents an example of theoretically-driven research that is uncommon in human-computer interaction [18] , at the same time "it leaves out too many of the issues practitioners must understand to design good systems, select among competing systems, or have systems adopted by their staff (p. 25)". As a solution, several authors have resorted to adding some qualitative data to their study, which can explain the specific reasons for which users think they would use or not use a device. Such data improves the value of a study in the eyes of stakeholders and designers, because it gives them some practical material to base their ameliorative intervention upon thanks to a more direct reference to the specific features of the technology and to a more spontaneous language in the participants' answers. Thus, participants are involved in face-to-face interviews [3] , [7] , [14] , [16] , [24] , [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] , [35] , [36] , [38] , [45] , [47] to explain why they used a given technology on a daily basis or why they stopped doing so; they are asked to discuss a given technology in workshops and focus groups [10] , [25] , [29] , [32] to define the functions that are mostly used; they are invited to write comments inside an additional space of the questionnaire about the aspects that would make them more supportive of the technology at stake [3] , [35] ; and sometimes participants are also observed while using a given device [15] , [37] .
Qualitative studies of acceptance usually do not rely on specific theoretical frameworks clarifying the nature of the data they treat. Once qualitative data is collected, the analysis proceeds bottom-up to identify which elements facilitate the acceptance of a given technology and which decrease it. But is the resulting two-sidedness of the description (acceptance hindrances vs acceptance facilitators) merely a measurement artifact, depending on qualitative data being irreducible to a single, consolidated score, or does it instead betray some stronger, deeper characteristic of human attitudes? To answer this question we will rely on discursive psychology, which is the theoretical framework that underlies the qualitative study of attitudes in social psychology. According to discursive psychology, if participants articulate their opinions in complex and sometimes contradictory ways, whenever they are left free of using their own words for doing so, this is not because they fail to look clearly into themselves. Instead, it is because positions are quintessentially argumentative; they exist within a system of counter positions mutually defining each other [8] .
Discursive social psychology then reveals what is the added value of qualitative data in the study of acceptance: not only is such data more specific and spontaneous compared with quantitative data; it also exposes the larger argumentative context from which users' views emerge. The position taken on a given issue is the more meaningful as it speaks not only of the side that is supported but also of the sides that are opposed or discarded [33] , [46] ; the arguments mobilized in favor of a position gain robustness not only because of their own value, but also because they refer to "locally coherent versions of the social and moral world" ([34] p. 244); the implications of embracing one position do not just relate to the issue referred to, but touches also the social identity of the speaker, and the social category to which s/he wants to be affiliated [4] . In short, this approach would open up the study of acceptance to the social and cultural environment in which the adoption of a technology occurs and the arena in which the acceptance game is actually played is figured out by mapping its argumentative context.
Procedurally, this means that vocal or written speech in which potential users take a position with respect to adopting a given device are collected; what is controversial in those positions is identified by looking at the reference to a possible counter position and at the arguments exploited in support. By interviewing types of participants who by their roles and activities cross their trajectories in real life, the argumentative environment is gradually depicted and their implications appreciated. In the rest of the paper we will apply this approach to the study of acceptance of VisualMusic software.
The case study
The VJ software considered here is destined to the sector of live music performance. Traditional live performance venues have undergone a large crisis throughout Europe; in ten years, more than one half of the existing clubs closed [40] ; the resisting venues struggle to match with the expectations raised by large music festivals, which deploy majestic visual effects and multimedia installations to improve the live experience of their audience [41] . As a whole, however, the creative and cultural industry in the European economy (where the project was funded) is thriving, serving as the third largest employer, and continuing to increase in value even during the economic crisis [21] ; in this industry, the offer of visual software is still underexploited, compared with music software. The VJ software developed in the project was then meant to fill this niche while at the same time allowing any small venue or performer to add advanced visuals to their live repertoire at a very low budget. VisualMusic advantages compared with other software depended on its use of 3D graphics, while most visuals are 2D, and on a fine synchronization of visuals and sound obtained by special algorithms [1] . This latter aspect in particular allowed some automation in the generation of the visuals, in a sort of autopilot mode, which revealed to be a source of much ambivalence in the users' positions.
The study starts with familiarizing with target users' view of the live music performance sector and of the software they use, and proceeds by delving into the main controversial points with a second set of interviews.
Method

Familiarization
We started collecting insiders' description of the sector of live music performance and of the software used by live DJs and VJs.
Interviews.
A small number of face-to-face interviews with stakeholders (four VJs, one DJ, one venue owner and one laser show designer) were carried out. Stakeholders declared to have all been involved in live electronic music performance in clubs since an average of 14.4 year (DS = 7.1) but many (86%) had the experience of performing in music festivals as well. In terms of nationality, most were Italians (5 out of 7), one was German and one Portuguese. Their age was 38.2 on average (SD=5.9) and they were all men (reflecting a gender imbalance typical of this sector, [19] ). Interviews were conducted either in Italian or in English and were videorecorded after receiving signed authorization. Interviewees were asked what made one a respectable professional in their sector, what were the main difficulties in doing a good job in their sector and what major changes they noticed in the last few years. Follow up questions were added if needed, in a semi-structured interview format.
On-line survey. The same questions were also included in an online survey administered via a commercial online survey platform (SurveyMonkey): What makes you a respectable professional in your sector? (Q1), What are the main difficulties in doing a good job in this sector today?(Q2), Which major changes have you noticed in your sector of activity over the last year? (Q3), When is a visual performance very high-level, in your opinion? (Q4). Other questions about software requirements followed, but they are not of interest here and can be found in the project technical report [13] . The survey ran online in June and July 2017. After cleansing the dataset from irreverent, inappropriate answers (N = 5) or from respondents who did not fulfill the inclusion criteria (i.e., they were not performers nor owners/promoters, N = 18), we obtained a sample of 102 respondents, aged 33.18 years on average (SD = 7.9), 79 of which were men. About one half of them were Italian, but the sample contains respondents from USA, Asia, South America, Australia and at least 10 different European countries. They declared to perform all over the globe, except for Africa, and to be involved in live performance in clubs (85.3%), in music halls (38.2%) and/or in festivals (55.9%).
Data analysis. Three members of the research team read the seven interviews together and extracted four recurring themes: growth of visuals demand, budget issues for VJs, ambivalence towards VJ software and live performance as art. The answers to the online survey, instead, were independently analyzed by two researchers according to a coding system ( Table 1 ). The results of both analyses are presented together in section 4. 
Ambivalence-focused interviews
After the analysis of the first set of interviews and of the online survey data, a second set of interviews was organized. The goal was to better comprehend those aspects of the software that seemed to generate most ambivalence in the users. We also tried to expose the conflicting interests of VJs and DJs, who are both involved in defining the artistic content of a live performance but might benefit differently from the availability of software such as VisualMusic.
25 artists were contacted, 12 VJs (2 women and 10 man) and 13 DJs (1 woman and 12 men), all Italian. The mean age of the VJ's sample was 35.25 (DS= 4.55) while the mean age of DJ's sample was 32.92 (SD= 6.96). In terms of expertise, and then familiarity with the priorities and values characterizing their sector, VJ's have been involved in this activity for 11,91 years on average (SD= 3.42) while DJ's have been involved in this activity for 13.23 years on average (SD= 5.29).
The interviews focused on three core questions, some of which varied slightly depending on the type of interviewee. Question 1 (creativity): In your opinion, does software influence positively or negatively the creativity of an artist in your area? Question 2 (market): Would you prefer to work with a VJ or to have quality visuals automatically synchronized with your music? (to DJs)/ In your opinion, would software that automatically produces quality visuals shrink or enlarge the VJ market? (to VJs) Question 3 (automation): Some VJs do not appreciate automatic visual software, because they believe that it would lower the artistic level in their sector. Do you think they are right? (to DJs)/In your opinion, would easy-to-use VJ software allow high artistic results? (to VJs).
The interviews were conducted at a distance using a popular voice message application (WhatsApp). The interaction was synchronous: the interviewer asked a question by recording a vocal note and the interviewee immediately replied in the same way. Each message remained archived in the application for a later analysis. The informed consent was instead collected via email prior to the interview.
Data analysis. All 25 interviews were transcribed in a spreadsheet. Our interest was not in highlighting the position of a single interviewee but in identifying controversies recurring across various interviews. Two researchers analyzed together each passage of the interview to identify positions and counter-positions and the arguments mobilized to support them. Recurrent and similar ones where grouped together to avoid redundancy. The results are summarized in section 5.
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Results
The live performance sector in the users' view
The first phase of the study aimed to familiarize with the target users' perception of their sector of activity and of the software available for their work. It is based on the data collected during seven face-to-face interviews and on the online survey.
Our participants describe the demand for visuals during live music performance as growing. Interviewees declare that "[there is] a growing interest in lights and visuals" (F-VJ4, F-VJ5); "there are plenty of musicians who are interested" (F-VJ5); "I don't see there are really competitors. Not in a problematic way. So it's still a small field. There are only a few, I would say, which are wellknown and so it's more about making the scene even bigger, being open". VJs peculiar disadvantage, compared with DJs, do not seem to depend on the lack of work but on equipmentrelated costs; whereas DJs only need to invest on music and eventually on props supporting their public appearance during the performance, VJs need to personally invest on visual editing software and to bring it along to the event venue: "for a young person starting this activity the main obstacle is surely the cost of the software" (F-VJ2); "I bring my laptop, I bring my adapter, and my controller." (F-VJ5, F-VJ6, F-VJ1). Therefore, when asked about their difficulties, VJs tends to mention less often market saturation than DJs do, but more often budget (Fig 1) . The importance of equipment for VJs is confirmed by the relative high frequency with which they mention it as a necessary element of professional distinction in their sector along with excellence and precision ('quality') ( Fig 2) . And yet, VJs position about visual software looks ambivalent. On the one hand, digitalization is mentioned as the most noticeable change in the live music performance sector over the last years ( Fig 3) ; available visual software is depicted as not having integrated all the possible functionalities; and interfaces are considered ugly and old-fashioned: "video technology and the visuals are more recent technology (light and sound). We haven't sophisticated equipment"(F-VJ4); "the weakness of the software is that it is still young; it has a modern approach but still lots of things to implement" (F-VJ3). On the other hand, the fear that software can lower the standard and poison live music performance with cliché transpires from the data: "I think that sometimes it is badly exploited because it kills originality by making things too easy" (F-D1); "even who is not a designer can use this software and improvise because the software comes with a set of pre-made effects" (F-VJ3); "in my opinion, marketwise, my main competitor is the ease with which you nowadays can be a VJ" (F-VJ2).
This might have to do with the fact that performers see themselves as artists; being a good VJ or DJ does not only mean being able to entertain the audience, but also to create something unique either in a live music program or in the visuals accompanying it. This is suggested by several passages in the interviews, such as: "I only use things that I did myself. I do not use things other people did or that are downloaded from the Internet. It is important to be original, the beautiful part of our job is precisely to create"(F-VJ1); "it's very related to artistic thinking (...) uniqueness is essential in my job" (F-VJ4); "my job is to create something which is unique, which not anyone has" (F-VJ5). The relevance of originality is confirmed by the answers to the online survey. When asked "what makes you a respectable professional in the live performance sector" (Figure 2 ), in addition to the other elements mentioned above, respondents tend to mention the ability to create original performance, to experiment with new techniques and to take into account the latest musical trends ('creativity'), as well as the high interest in and devotion to their work ('passion'). The second phase of the study, described in the next section, went deeper into this ambivalence by identifying the controversies that originate it and the arguments that allow to take one or the opposite side in such controversies.
Core controversies in the users' positions about software for live music performance
Four controversies were found in the answers of the VJs and DJs who participated in the second set of interviews carried out in this case study. We will consider them one by one along with the arguments characterizing them.
First controversy: Software has a positive/negative impact on creativity
Within this controversy we group all positions concerning the direct impact that software in itself might have on the performers' creativity. This controversy is mentioned in our own question to interviewees (does software influence positively or negatively the creativity of an artist in your area?).
One argument that is often mobilized by interviewees is that software (and technical updates) simply cannot be dispensed of, especially by VJs: "our sector is connected 100% to computer and software" (WVJ8). Whatever reservation one might have, it cannot be translated into advocating any pre-digitalized form of VJing "or else I should be doing shadow play" (WVJ12). Statements like the ones above are expressed by at least 10 different interviewees and seem to rule out any prejudice from whatever reservation one might subsequently express. The fact that this issue is controversial is testified by the presence of some artists who instead take a strong position against the use of software and advocate the use of different, 'old-fashioned' tools. We have one artist holding such a view in our sample; he is indeed a DJ, not a VJ, and declares to be "unfavorable to software; I have always used vinyl, and been in touch with the audience, speaking to it in a microphone and make it have fun" (WDJ9).
A second argument used to take a position with respect to this issue, and mentioned by 11 interviewees, is that software puts some resources at the service of the artists' creativity and can augment it: "software empowers and opens new ways, simplifying some steps or discovering creative veins that were not possible without" (WVJ3); "software allows to create a more precise and possibly elaborated performance at no detriment of its artistic value"(WDJ5).
A third argument used by at least eight interviewees in taking sides with respect to this controversy is that the answer is conditional: it is up to the artists to actively study which features of the software can better fit their needs and serve their creativity. This argument simultaneously relieves the software in itself from any intrinsic negative power and sets a criterion to distinguish between good professionals and bad professionals: "when one gets some software, one should start studying it and checking what it allows you to do so you can use it at its best and this is necessary to be creative, first understanding its functionalities and then focusing on those that better express your ideas" (WDJ2).
Second controversy: Automation does/does not leave room to art
Interviewees do not consider it unquestionable that any live performance relying on automated visual production can be called artistic. Interviewees specify one condition that needs to be fulfilled in order for this to happen: the need to have some sort of meaningful human intervention in the performance. This is found in at least 12 interviews, for example: "I'd say that until I operate in it with my idea, no software can produce any high quality graphics"; "when I attend a VJ set I notice whether the VJ is an artist or is merely a technician who is playing downloaded content and working on it with solutions readily offered by the software" (VJ11); "all artistic forms need improvisation and here is where you see how good the artist is" (WDJ4); "only the artist can empathize; a product might be beautiful but surely the human artistic stamp is missing [WDJ1]; "[a human artist] makes a situation more real, including by doing mistakes, which make everything look truer" (WDJ12); "no software has taste, taste is what differentiates a DJ from another [WDJ13]". This is connected to the theme already emerged in the familiarization study according to which originality is essential in an artistic work: "a DJ must make sure that things keep on vary, that they are never the same as before (WDJ11)".
Exception are made, however; one benefits beginners who, by at least five interviewees, are allowed to use the software more slavishly, sticking to downloaded content and applying some plain effect on it, because they are still practicing their own skills and need some solid backup for public performances: "at the beginning of my career I used some automatic tools that could generate visuals almost by themselves" (VJ9). It is also allowed that low-budget events do not invest much on art: "with an automated software visuals could be affordable to everybody and much more venues could invest in it and have visuals every night." (WDJ7).
Third controversy: Intuitive software is professional/for beginners
This controversy gravitates around the extent to which a true artist is expected to master high-level technical skills. Are technical abilities part and parcel of the artistic toolkit so that intuitive software is only for beginners? This is clearly a controversial point: some artists, and one is present in our sample, argue that technical abilities are so core to artistic abilities that any sort of automation disqualifies the artist: "the DJ is a person who plays records at the right pace and makes the shift from one piece to another seamless, which unfortunately today is automatically managed by some software"(WDJ7); but other artists argue against this view "If I am playing music somewhere (…) and let the records be automatically synchronized in BPM [beats per minute], why would I do that? To focus on other things (...), for instance on live remixing or sound equalization so that my performance improves"(WDJ2).
To take position on this controversy, at least six VJs rely on the argument that technical skills do not make one creative: technical proficiency does not grant artistic excellence: "ease of use is not what matters, what one wants to represent and how one uses some tools to achieve that representation, this is what counts"(WVJ8); "When VJing, ease of use does not count, what counts is the quality of the content and the ability to mix it, to modify it in real time"(WVJ2).
A second argument is that artists must be freed from mechanical work and then be left with time and resources to focus on the creative side of their occupation. This is mentioned at least in eight interviews "software reduces time waste due to the most technical parts of mixing and allows a DJ to focus more on music selection" (WDJ8). Therefore, intuitiveness makes software useful to artists: "software that is say intuitive, that has the buttons in the right place, that allows one to work on it and interact with what one does without opening too many pages, this kind of software is helpful" (WVJ6).
Interviewees however mention a condition that is necessary to fulfill in order for intuitive software to be helpful: it needs not to be a synonym with poor software, namely with software in which only basic features are available. For four interviewees: "it would be limiting if an easy interface is combined with poor functionalities, so to speak, for instance in the possibility to manipulate the audio signal or in the generative functions library"(WVJ10); "sometimes the most user friendly software is also the most commercial software, and then the one that constraints me more" (WVJ5).
Fourth controversy: VJ software shrinks/boosts VJs job market
A core controversy related to using software in creative work regards the repercussion this might have on the job market, especially if the software has some degree of automation and can take care of some tasks on behalf of the artist. There are many categories of artists whose job might be affected by software of this sort, and their interests might be clashing. The category mostly at risk are VJs, since automatic software can replace them in a profession that is already seen as ancillary to DJs. Furthermore, DJs themselves might prefer software over a real person. Some DJs appreciate a VJ person, since they can exchange creative hints: "during the night there is the need for the DJ and VJ to communicate with each other, and a real person understands and acts immediately" (WDJ8), while other DJs would prefer a VJ software: "software would allow me to create my things without explaining all my ideas to another person, which is always quite difficult (WDJ6)"; "I am safer if I can rely on myself only because I know all deadlines (…) to work with another person might be unreliable sometimes (WDJ1).
On this background, one favorable, optimist position is that the job market will eventually grow: it will make visuals more customary than they currently are and this will increase the demand for more artistic content to be fed into the software. This argument is mentioned in six interviews: "once you realize that you cannot go beyond what the software itself can already offer then a demand grows for new content, a demand that did not exist before" (WVJ8); "automatized graphics need to be created by somebody and, in order for them to be good, you need a good VJ; so I do not think that the market will shrink" (WVJ4); "there is only one phase in which the market shrinks where good VJs will suffer; then the aesthetics will be saturated by the new software solutions and it will develop into something different; this phenomenon is cyclic, it is nothing new" (WVJ5).
Another argument, present in at least four interviews, is that this software will layer the market into situations that fit the work of an artist and others that do not. While automation will satisfy those customers who are not able to pay for a VJ, there will still be plenty of situations in which an artistic touch is needed: "the VJ moves from working in clubs only to producing these programs."(WVJ4); "this software allows the artist to work not only in clubs but also in artist installations or dance performances" (VJ12).
What underlies most of these arguments is that the software must not be fully automated but must foresee the option that a human takes over: "when the software becomes a machine that does not need any human (...), this would be a limit for VJs (WVJ10);" "yes I totally side with VJs who say that a totally automated software would trivialize them as artists and replace them"(DJ7). This is present in at least four interviews and connects to the controversy on automation and artistic work considered above.
Discussion
The qualitative analysis described in this paper was aimed at showing how the acceptance of specific software can be understood in relation to the set of controversies it raises. The apparent mercurial positions that users seem to have with respect to the adoption of a given technology can be tracked down to the multiplicity of aspects that are at stake when making it part of one's professional routine. Our interest was not in summing up pro and cons to define which side will prevail and whether respondents will eventually accept or not a given technology; our interest was, instead, in identifying the conflicting implications deriving from adopting a technology and the justifications of acceptance or rejection. Two phases were needed in order to gain a glimpse of where ambivalence resided first, and to go deeper into it with more focused questions afterwards.
The results are a set of controversies, which summarize the ambivalent positions we found, and the related arguments. Some of these arguments work as conditional backups to technology acceptance: they do not claim any positive or negative aspect of adopting the technology, but describe a condition that needs to be fulfilled in order to hold a favorable view.
Unpacking controversies and arguments is of practical use to software designers. It pinpoints the aspects that need to be emphasized or downplayed so as to meet the target users' favor instead of generating resistance and criticism. Our analysis, for example, allowed to formulate some user requirements that informed development, in particular the need to allow artists to intervene in visual creation both by feeding the software with their own 3D clips, or by taking over automatic visual generation and managing it manually. If ignored, these aspects alone -regardless of the sophistication of the software algorithms or the power of the graphic engine -can give prospective users the disturbing impression of being offered software for beginners or for performances with low artistic standard.
This approach is also useful when evaluating software acceptance because it provides specific questions to ask. While acceptance questionnaires are usually generically formulated to fit virtually any product, more specific questions can check to what extent the software raises in the prospective users those exact objections or justifications that build their position towards it. In the case of the VJ software considered here, for example, the results of the qualitative analysis were translated into the questions listed in table 2. Table 2 . Acceptance questions based on our preliminary qualitative study (responses to be collected on a 5-degree Likert scale, 1 = I totally disagree)
It is common for me to use software for a live performance I think that a DJ/VJ needs to evolve and be updated about the tools used in their profession I think that there is an increasing demand for visuals in live performance VISUALMUSIC software allows me to select the features I need without being too rigid VISUALMUSIC software is easy to integrate in my workflow to produce/execute live performance VISUALMUSIC software provides some unique artistic tools VISUALMUSIC software supports my creativity VISUALMUSIC allows me to improvise artistic solutions on the spot during a performance VISUALMUSIC simplifies my work by taking care of many technical aspects VISUALMUSIC offers some effects that I would not know how to create otherwise VISUALMUSIC is a state-of-the art tool that would improve the professionalism of a DJ/VJ I feel that VISUALMUSIC is good only for beginners VISUALMUSIC contributes to enlarge the market of visual live performance VISUALMUSIC contributes to make the market of visual live performance more variegated, allowing to meet different demands VISUALMUSIC in principle can replace a VJ I think that I will use VISUALMUSIC also after the project finishes I think that with VISUALMUSIC I can create an infinite number of unique visuals unlike those of other performers
As recommended by Bagozzi et al [6] , this approach helps connect with the social and cultural aspects of acceptance: the views of different and sometimes conflicting stakeholders, the practical consequence of technology adoption on ones' professional reputation and the need to rely on agreed upon arguments that are publicly able to support a position. Indeed, arguments are commonplaces and can serve controversies debated in very different contexts: our interviewees' emphasis on originality as the hallmark of art reminds of Boden's characterization of creativity as novelty and value [9] ; the argument according to which the human component is necessary can be related to Hofstadter's claim that "Art involves the expression and communication of human experience, so that if we did decide that it is the computer which is generating the 'artwork', then it cannot be an art work after all" [17] . HCI scholars, like ancient rhetoricians, can follow the branching patterns of positions and counter-positions along which acceptance unfolds.
